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TO:.Ridrar& J. Manfredi:;,"rb.wnshj:p Mana:ger.and Ma:ria 'Wyrsta:.
DA::i;E'; M~R¢H::i, 20:t$'
. SUBJECT::VACANTPR6PERTYR'EV;rBW:BbARDMEEt'i:NG ·

;REFEREN'cE:' MEETn:4CNO:rESOFVPRB.MEETING 'OFM:ARc;f!J:,2bi'8
NrTENbi3Es:·CHAl.RM:A:NBOB;GJ.tEAilES;.CbfY:@n$IbNE~·Jd:HN :SPmG:Et'MAN:~ TaB~'IRUE, LORENA TROJILLO,

CATHY' t'GAUTI:ilER, 'SHA:WNLrr:rt"PErELP~.lyrARii!.'W'YR5TA
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There:v.;,as a .mee·ting·witih members:·0£.th:eJtDC·wh9 wereirite~i:!sted;fu look)ng,at these·properties•and .
worktoge±herwith theVPRB. TheWRB~wou.ld pro\11.de·the E[)CWith a,sµbsetof these properties to
work ori:and then th:e ;EDCwo.ultLfonn asu.l:;>eornmitiee''t o :reach outfo.:pioperfy owners ·to assist:in
getting the-se:~otrurie:tcialp'tt>:perti.es µp .Glliid :ct:itmWg ~gairt ·
· ·
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Regarding the list of vacant properties; the VPRB will decide on the most blighted properties and
consider them a priority making sure they are in compliance with code and, if not, certify them as
blighted. Also, the VPRB will decide on the top five vacant properties to provide to the EDC to be used
for the pilot program and those top five should also include potential small restaurants.
Goals for this year were to obtain input from Township Solicitor on Act 135 as well as the VPRB will
review adopted ordinances for any potential revisions.
Vacant properties are prioritized by size; community interest and impact on Township, and the list of
vacant properties were prioritized and a list of the vacant properties that will be provided to the EDC
was discussed. Also, it was suggested that a letter be sent to the Board of Commissioners requesting
that they inform the VPRB about any vacant properties in their wards.

Action Items and Res·ponsibility:
Provide the EDC with a list of the top five vacant properties for their subcommittee to work with the
VPRB. Send a letter to the Board of Commissioners requesting they inform the VPRB about any vacant
properties in their wards.

